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Welcome!
BioMarin is a world leader in developing therapies for rare genetic conditions. 
But treatment is only the beginning. We believe in providing patients, their 
families, and advocates with product support services, education and 
assistance every step of the way. 

As part of our patient support services, our dedicated team of BioMarin 
RareConnections™ Case Managers and Clinical Coordinators can help 
educate you about VOXZOGO and provide an overview of financial options. 
They’re also here to answer your questions every step of the way, so you can 
worry less and focus more on the health and wellbeing of your child. 

This guide is intended to help you understand the process of securing 
coverage for VOXZOGO through your insurance plan and how BioMarin 
works with you and your doctor’s office to make this process as smooth  
as possible.

Look for this symbol at each step to see 
what actions you can take to help gain 
continued VOXZOGO coverage.

Your Guide to Accessing VOXZOGO® (vosoritide): Knowing What to Expect

* This guide provides general information 
about prescription drug insurance plans. 
Specific details vary between plans  
and between states. To confirm your  
plan’s specific policies, services, and 
coverage details always check with your 
insurance company or your employer’s  
Benefits Manager.

VOXZOGO is a prescription medicine used to increase linear growth in children with 
achondroplasia and open growth plates (epiphyses). VOXZOGO may cause serious 
side effects including a temporary decrease in blood pressure in some patients. To 
reduce the risk of a decrease in blood pressure and associated symptoms (dizziness, 
feeling tired, or nausea), patients should eat a meal and drink 8 to 10 ounces of fluid 
within 1 hour before receiving VOXZOGO. Please see additional safety information on 
back and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

If you need information about navigating 
your prescription insurance plan, please 
refer to this brochure: How to Navigate 
Your Prescription Drug Insurance*

* This guide is for people who have a commercial insurance plan through their 
employer. The information does not apply if you have another type of insurance 
plan (for example, Medicaid, Medicare, or other insurance provided by the state 
or federal government).

How to Navigate Your  
Prescription Drug Insurance
Help to understand your prescription insurance 
plan for specialty drugs*

This guide provides general information about prescription drug insurance 
plans. Specific details vary between plans and between states. To confirm 
your plan’s specific policies, services, and coverage details always check 
with your insurance company or your employer’s Benefits Manager.
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Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.
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BioMarin is committed to providing personalized patient support to help your 
child start and continue their prescribed therapy.

VOXZOGO is a specialty drug
Specialty drugs like VOXZOGO can require a few extra steps compared with 
regular prescriptions. As a specialty drug, most insurance companies require 
approval before VOXZOGO can be dispensed by the specialty pharmacy. 

We understand that a key part of feeling comfortable with starting VOXZOGO 
is knowing that your family will have ongoing access to the medication.  
Since every family’s journey to receiving VOXZOGO can be different, BioMarin 
provides families with access at no-cost to BioMarin RareConnections™,  
our program to help you start and gain continued access to treatment.  

Requesting coverage
Once you and your doctor decide that VOXZOGO is right for your child, 
the process of requesting insurance coverage approval begins. BioMarin 
RareConnections will provide your doctor’s office with the education 
needed to help work through the approval process, even in cases when 
your insurance company may not initially approve it. Once approved, your 
insurance company may require reapprovals at regular intervals throughout 
treatment to continue therapy. BioMarin RareConnections Case Managers are 
knowledgeable, experienced, and ready to help you establish and maintain 
VOXZOGO coverage. 

Learn more about the VOXZOGO 
Patient Support Program here 

Your BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager can help your family understand 
your insurance coverage and financial assistance options, coordinate your medication 
shipments, and educate your doctor’s office on insurance coverage requirements.

Your BioMarin Clinical Coordinator can provide one-to-one product education  
and injection training tailored to your family’s needs while on therapy. Your Clinical 
Coordinator will provide ongoing reminders and shipment updates and is available 
when you need to meet in person and/or by email, phone, and text.

With the VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program, eligible commercially insured 
patients may pay as little as $0 for VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) prescriptions.*

$

$

* Valid only for those patients with commercial prescription insurance coverage for VOXZOGO who meet eligibility criteria. Offer not valid for prescriptions reimbursed, in whole  
or in part, by any federal, state, or government-funded insurance programs (for example, Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medigap, Medicaid, VA, DoD, or TRICARE), for cash- 
paying patients, where product is not covered by patient’s commercial insurance, where patient’s commercial insurance plan reimburses them for entire cost of their prescription 
drug, or where prohibited by law or by the patient’s health insurance provider. If at any time a patient begins receiving prescription drug coverage under any such federal, state, 
or government-funded healthcare program, patient will no longer be able to use the VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program and patient must notify BioMarin RareConnections at 
1.833.869.9646 to stop participation. Patients may not seek reimbursement for the value of the out-of-pocket expense amount covered by the Program from any third-party payer, 
whether public or private. Valid only in the United States and Puerto Rico. This program is not health insurance. Offer may not be combined with any other rebate, coupon, or offer. 
Co-payment assistance under the Program is not transferable. BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. reserves the right to rescind, revoke, or amend the program without notice. Patient/ 
caregiver certifies responsibility for complying with applicable limitations, if any, of any commercial insurance and reporting receipt of program rewards, if necessary, to any  
commercial insurer. This program is subject to termination or modification at any time. The VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program will cover up to $18,200 in assistance per  
calendar year for eligible patients. Some restrictions apply.

BioMarin is committed to providing personalized patient support to help your family 
start and continue therapy. 

Financial navigation support Specialty pharmacy coordination Ongoing support

Product education Injection training support Help to stay on track

Learn more about our VOXZOGO  
Patient Support Program at   

BioMarin-RareConnections.com/VOXZOGO  
or call 1-833-VOXZOGO (1-833-869-9646).

We believe the treatment journey is best traveled 
with an experienced guide. 

©2023 BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. All rights reserved. US-VOX-00008 0223

Preparation: Learning about BioMarin Patient Support Services for  
VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) 

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/fbf6da22-2555-4737-af8d-dee9e0d8c61c/fbf6da22-2555-4737-af8d-dee9e0d8c61c_source__v.pdf
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
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96% of commercially insured patients*  
have secured coverage for VOXZOGO

Over 70% of prior authorizations* for 
VOXZOGO receive payer approval on their 
first attempt

Your BioMarin RareConnections™ Case Manager can help your family 
understand your insurance coverage and financial assistance options, 
coordinate your medication shipments, and educate your doctor’s office on 
insurance coverage requirements.

Your BioMarin Clinical Coordinator can provide one-to-one product 
education and injection training tailored to your family’s needs during your 
child’s entire duration of treatment. Your Clinical Coordinator will provide 
ongoing reminders and shipment updates and is available when you need to 
meet in person or by email, phone, and text.

Financial navigation 
support

Specialty  
pharmacy coordination

Ongoing  
support

Product  
education

Injection training  
support

Help to stay  
on track

Learn more about our program at  
biomarin-rareconnections.com/VOXZOGO 
or call 1-833-VOXZOGO (1-833-869-9646).

Preparation: Learning about BioMarin Patient Support Services for  
VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) (cont.)  

BioMarin RareConnections is helping  
families like yours access VOXZOGO.

* BioMarin RareConnections Data on File. VOXZOGO patients included are eligible VOXZOGO 
patients who have enrolled in BioMarin RareConnections and are on commercial therapy.  
BioMarin RareConnections data from January through December 2022.

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://www.biomarin-rareconnections.com/voxzogo/voxzogo-enroll/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-care-giver-guide%20RC&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
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$

$

VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program
We want to minimize financial burden challenges that may come with treatment. 

With the VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program, eligible commercially insured 
patients may pay as little as $0 for VOXZOGO prescriptions.* 

97% of participants paid $0 out-of-pocket for their prescription†

*  Valid only for those patients with commercial prescription insurance coverage for VOXZOGO who meet eligibility 
criteria. Offer not valid for prescriptions reimbursed, in whole or in part, by any federal, state, or government-funded 
insurance programs (for example, Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medigap, Medicaid, VA, DoD, or TRICARE), for 
cash-paying patients, where product is not covered by patient’s commercial insurance, where patient’s commercial 
insurance plan reimburses them for entire cost of their prescription drug, or where prohibited by law or by the 
patient’s health insurance provider. If at any time a patient begins receiving prescription drug coverage under any 
such federal, state, or government-funded healthcare program, patient will no longer be able to use the VOXZOGO 
Co-Pay Assistance Program and patient must notify BioMarin RareConnections™ at 1.833.869.9646 to stop participation. 
Patients may not seek reimbursement for the value of the out-of-pocket expense amount covered by the Program 
from any third-party payer, whether public or private. Valid only in the United States and Puerto Rico. This program 
is not health insurance. Offer may not be combined with any other rebate, coupon, or offer. Co-payment assistance 
under the Program is not transferable. BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. reserves the right to rescind, revoke, or amend the 
program without notice. Patient/caregiver certifies responsibility for complying with applicable limitations, if any, of any 
commercial insurance and reporting receipt of program rewards, if necessary, to any commercial insurer. This program 
is subject to termination or modification at any time. The VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program will cover up to the 
annual maximum benefit in assistance per calendar year for eligible patients. Some restrictions apply.

*Valid only for those patients with commercial prescription insurance coverage for VOXZOGO who meet eligibility criteria. Offer not valid for prescriptions reimbursed, in 
whole or in part, by any federal, state, or government-funded insurance programs (for example, Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medigap, Medicaid, VA, DoD, or TRICARE), 
for cash-paying patients, where product is not covered by patient’s commercial insurance, where patient’s commercial insurance plan reimburses them for entire cost of 
their prescription drug, or where prohibited by law or by the patient’s health insurance provider. If at any time a patient begins receiving prescription drug coverage under 
any such federal, state, or government-funded healthcare program, patient will no longer be able to use the VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program and patient must notify 
BioMarin RareConnections at 1.833.869.9646 to stop participation. Patients may not seek reimbursement for the value of the out-of-pocket expense amount covered by 
the Program from any third-party payer, whether public or private. Valid only in the United States and Puerto Rico. This program is not health insurance. Offer may not be 
combined with any other rebate, coupon, or offer. Co-payment assistance under the Program is not transferable. BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. reserves the right to rescind, 
revoke, or amend the program without notice. Patient/caregiver certifies responsibility for complying with applicable limitations, if any, of any commercial insurance and 
reporting receipt of program rewards, if necessary, to any commercial insurer. This program is subject to termination or modification at any time. The VOXZOGO Co-Pay 
Assistance Program will cover up to $18,200 in assistance per calendar year for eligible patients. Some restrictions apply.

1. Co-pay program data from January through December 2022. Out-of-pocket costs may vary. 2. VOXZOGO patients included are VOXZOGO patients who have enrolled in 
BioMarin RareConnections and are on commercial therapy, data from January through December 2022.

VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program
98% of commercially insured participants paid $0 out-of-pocket for their prescription1 

For eligible families, the program can cover up to $18,200 per year in co-pay assistance.*  
It includes all co-pay costs for VOXZOGO® (vosoritide), up to the annual maximum.

To be eligible, you must: 
•  Have a prescription for VOXZOGO for an FDA-

approved indication 
• Currently have commercial insurance 
•  Not be a government beneficiary and/or 

participant in a federal- or state-funded health 
insurance program 

• Live in the United States or Puerto Rico 

The program does not cover: 
•  Any out-of-pocket expenses for VOXZOGO 

beyond the $18,200 annual maximum benefit 
• Products that are not offered by BioMarin 
• Insurance premiums 
• Transportation costs for clinic visits 
• Co-pays related to clinic visits or lab tests

As a member of the program, you are responsible for:
•  Any out-of-pocket costs in situations where your insurance will not allow for the use of the VOXZOGO 

Co-Pay Assistance Program for such costs or any co-pay expenses above the annual maximum benefit 
under this program

BioMarin RareConnections is helping families like yours access VOXZOGO
• 96% of commercially insured patients2 have secured coverage for VOXZOGO 
• Over 70% of prior authorizations2 for VOXZOGO receive payer approval on their first attempt
BioMarin RareConnections Case Managers and Clinical Coordinators are trusted resources for one-to-one 
financial navigation support, product education, and ongoing product support throughout the treatment 
journey. Learn more about the VOXZOGO Patient Support Program.

Learn about eligibility and enrollment now!
Call 1-833-VOXZOGO (1-833-869-9646) to speak with a  

BioMarin RareConnections™ Case Manager
Email support@biomarin-rareconnections.com

©2023 BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. All rights reserved. US-VOX-00010 0223

Preparation: Learning about BioMarin Patient Support Services for  
VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) (cont.) 

Learn more about the VOXZOGO  
Co-Pay Assistance Program here 

† BioMarin RareConnections Data on File. VOXZOGO patients included are eligible VOXZOGO 
patients who have enrolled in BioMarin RareConnections and are on commercial therapy.  
BioMarin RareConnections data from January through December 2022.

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/6b5fc3bb-bfbf-4e72-856e-2901a5cc0875/6b5fc3bb-bfbf-4e72-856e-2901a5cc0875_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-care-giver-guide%20copay&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
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Enrolling in BioMarin RareConnections™

Once you and your doctor decide that VOXZOGO is right for your child, you 
will be invited to enroll in BioMarin RareConnections,  a service that works with 
you and your doctor’s office from the start to help manage insurance coverage 
logistics, navigate financial options, and more. Review the following steps to 
gain access to VOXZOGO treatment.

Step 1   
Your doctor prescribes VOXZOGO by submitting a Patient Enrollment Form 
(PEF). This form serves as the prescription for VOXZOGO.

Step 2   
You, the patient’s caregiver, complete the Patient Consent Form (PCF). 
To get connected with your Case Manager and Clinical Coordinator, 
complete the PCF. The 2-page form authorizes your healthcare providers 
(including pharmacy) and insurance plan(s) to share your health and insurance 
information to provide BioMarin support services.

Getting Started: From Your Doctor’s Prescription to Home Delivery  
of VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) 

Before BioMarin RareConnections 
can review your insurance with you, 
discuss financial assistance options, 
and connect you with BioMarin Clinical 
Coordinator support services, you must 
complete the PCF. Completing the form 
does not put you under any financial 
or treatment obligation and you can 
withdraw your consent at any time.

Follow up with your doctor’s office 
to make sure the Patient Enrollment 
Form (PEF) has been sent to BioMarin 
RareConnections.

 Review and complete the Patient 
Consent Form (PCF) while at your 
doctor’s visit or your doctor may send 
you the form via email to complete.

1

2

BioMarin RareConnections services  
help families gain access to VOXZOGO.

Important forms to complete

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
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Step 3   
A BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager will verify your benefits through 
your insurance. Your BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager will reach 
out to discuss your coverage and, if needed, help identify financial assistance 
options that may be available to gain access to treatment. The investigation 
helps determine if your plan will cover VOXZOGO and how much it will cost 
you. Your BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager will reach out to discuss 
your insurance coverage and, if needed, help you identify alternate sources of 
coverage for gaining access to treatment.

Step 4   
•  Your BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager will carefully explain the 

results of the insurance coverage investigation with your family. 

•  BioMarin RareConnections can help eligible, commercially insured families 
enroll into the VOXZOGO Co-Pay Assistance Program and provide other 
VOXZOGO co-pay assistance and other financial assistance education. 

Getting Started: From Your Doctor’s Prescription to Home Delivery  
of VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) (cont.) 

Ask your doctor what information, test 
results, and other details your insurance 
company will need to approve your claim. 
It’s helpful to take detailed notes that you 
can reference later.

NOTE: Inform your doctor (who prescribed 
VOXZOGO) if genetic testing was 
performed previously by another doctor. 

Keep an ongoing list of questions to ask 
your Case Manager, who will provide 
answers or refer you to the appropriate 
person or resource.

Learn about the VOXZOGO  
Co-Pay Assistance Program here 

3

4

In 2022, 96% of commercially insured patients*  
secured coverage for VOXZOGO. Over 70% of prior authorizations*  

for VOXZOGO receive payer approval on their first attempt. 

Important questions to ask

* BioMarin RareConnections Data on File. VOXZOGO patients included are eligible VOXZOGO 
patients who have enrolled in BioMarin RareConnections and are on commercial therapy.  
BioMarin RareConnections data from January through December 2022.

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/6b5fc3bb-bfbf-4e72-856e-2901a5cc0875/6b5fc3bb-bfbf-4e72-856e-2901a5cc0875_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-care-giver-guide%20copay&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
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Step 5   
Your specialty pharmacy will reach out to introduce their service, confirm your 
shipping information, and answer questions in preparation to ship VOXZOGO 
to the family’s home. BioMarin RareConnections™ works closely with your 
insurance company’s preferred specialty pharmacy to help ensure a seamless 
customer experience for you.

Reach out for support to your BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager,  
BioMarin Clinical Coordinator, or doctor’s office.

Getting Started: From Your Doctor’s Prescription to Home Delivery  
of VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) (cont.) 

Your questions and concerns are important! We’re here to help. 
Visit biomarin-rareconnections.com/VOXZOGO  

or call 1-833-VOXZOGO (1-833-869-9646)

Be sure to save your specialty 
pharmacy’s contact information in your 
phone contacts so you can quickly 
respond to their calls. 

5

Important information to note

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://www.biomarin-rareconnections.com/voxzogo/voxzogo-enroll/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-care-giver-guide%20RC&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669


Inform your doctor and your BioMarin 
RareConnections Case Manager or 
Clinical Coordinator as soon as possible 
of any life changes that may affect your 
insurance coverage. 
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Managing insurance plan changes
Many factors can affect your current health insurance plan and coverage, 
such as changing jobs, moving, marital status, and more. Changing  
health plans may require new authorizations or approvals to continue 
VOXZOGO. BioMarin RareConnections helps families avoid potential  
access issues by checking in annually to assess changes that may affect  
your insurance coverage. 

Treatment reauthorization
Once your child begins treatment with a specialty drug such as VOXZOGO® 
(vosoritide), it’s common for insurance plans to require reauthorizations to continue 
coverage. Review the following information to learn about reauthorization so 
you know what to expect and to see how RareConnections™ and your specialty 
pharmacy help in the process of keeping your child on VOXZOGO.

Continuing Therapy and Maintaining Insurance

Be proactive.
•  Ask your doctor’s office, specialty 

pharmacy, and insurance company 
when reapproval of the claim is 
expected and mark it on your calendar.

•  Be sure your doctor has recorded your 
child’s baseline growth measurements

•  Ask what information will likely be 
required for reapproval and arrange 
appointments to obtain documentation, 
as needed. Examples: baseline 
growth measurements, other growth 
measurements, and proof of open 
growth plates.

Reauthorization requirements
Rules about how and when a specialty drug must be reauthorized vary 
between insurance companies. Your specialty pharmacy and BioMarin 
RareConnections are experienced at anticipating reauthorization needs 
and will reach out to your doctor’s office to ensure your insurance company 
receives the proper documents, such as baseline growth measurements.

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669


Keep your BioMarin RareConnections 
Case Manager or Clinical Coordinator 
informed of any changes that may affect 
your insurance coverage. 
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Comprehensive VOXZOGO® (vosoritide) treatment support
BioMarin RareConnections™ will continue to support families with 
product access as long as your child remains on therapy. That 

includes ongoing co-pay assistance for eligible families and other financial 
assistance education as needed.

Continuing Therapy and Maintaining Insurance (cont.)

Still have questions? 
Visit biomarin-rareconnections.com/VOXZOGO  

or call 1-833-VOXZOGO (1-833-869-9646)

For answers, contact your BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager, 
Clinical Coordinator, or doctor’s office. 

BioMarin RareConnections Case Manager 

BioMarin Clinical Coordinator 

Doctor’s Office 

Specialty Pharmacy 

Please see additional safety information on page 12 and in the full Prescribing Information and Patient Information.

https://www.biomarin-rareconnections.com/voxzogo/voxzogo-enroll/
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
What is VOXZOGO used for? 
• VOXZOGO is a prescription medicine used to increase linear growth 

in children with achondroplasia and open growth plates (epiphyses).
• VOXZOGO is approved under accelerated approval based on an 

improvement in annualized growth velocity. Continued approval may 
be contingent upon verification and description of clinical benefit in 
confirmatory trials.

What is the most important safety information about VOXZOGO?
• VOXZOGO may cause serious side effects including a temporary 

decrease in blood pressure in some patients. To reduce the risk of a 
decrease in blood pressure and associated symptoms (dizziness, 
feeling tired, or nausea), patients should eat a meal and drink 8 to 10 
ounces of fluid within 1 hour before receiving VOXZOGO. 

What are the most common side effects of VOXZOGO?
• The most common side effects of VOXZOGO include injection site 

reactions (including redness, itching, swelling, bruising, rash, hives, 
and injection site pain), high levels of blood alkaline phosphatase 
shown in blood tests, vomiting, joint pain, decreased blood pressure, 
and stomach ache. These are not all the possible side effects of 
VOXZOGO. Ask your healthcare provider for medical advice about 
side effects, and about any side effects that bother the patient or 
that do not go away.

How is VOXZOGO taken? 
• VOXZOGO is taken daily as an injection given under the skin, 

administered by a caregiver after a healthcare provider determines 
the caregiver is able to administer VOXZOGO. Do not try to inject 
VOXZOGO until you have been shown the right way by your 
healthcare provider. VOXZOGO is supplied with Instructions for Use 
that describe the steps for preparing, injecting, and disposing 
VOXZOGO. Caregivers should review the Instructions for Use for 
guidance and any time they receive a refill of VOXZOGO in case any 
changes have been made.

• Inject VOXZOGO 1 time every day, at about the same time each day. If 
a dose of VOXZOGO is missed, it can be given within 12 hours from 
the missed dose. After 12 hours, skip the missed dose and administer 
the next daily dose as usual.

• The dose of VOXZOGO is based on body weight. Your healthcare 
provider will adjust the dose based on changes in weight following 
regular check-ups.

• Your healthcare provider will monitor the patient’s growth and tell you 
when to stop taking VOXZOGO if they determine the patient is no 
longer able to grow. Stop administering VOXZOGO if instructed by 
your healthcare provider. 

What should you tell the doctor before or during taking VOXZOGO?  
• Tell your doctor about all of the patient’s medical conditions including 
 -  If the patient has heart disease (cardiac or vascular disease), or if the 

patient is on blood pressure medicine (anti-hypertensive medicine).
 - If the patient has kidney problems or renal impairment.
 -  If the patient is pregnant or plans to become pregnant. It is not 

known if VOXZOGO will harm the unborn baby. 
 - If the patient is breastfeeding or plans to breastfeed. It is not known 

if VOXZOGO passes into breast milk. 
• Tell your doctor about all of the medicines the patient takes, including 

prescription and over-the-counter medicines, vitamins, and herbal 
supplements. 

You may report side effects to BioMarin at 1-866-906-6100. You are 
encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the 
FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, or call 1-800-FDA-1088.
Please see additional safety information in the full Prescribing 
Information and Patient Information.

http://www.fda.gov/medwatch
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84/20f567d5-88c0-4950-a72d-88e93126df84_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
https://d34r3hkxgxjdtw.cloudfront.net/6f836309-d95f-42af-b717-2efa058ad82d/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e/0a782181-f499-4c71-94b2-67d56ff1110e_source__v.pdf?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-caregiver-access-guide&utm_content=US-VOX-00669
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Contact BioMarin RareConnections™ for help navigating the insurance process or 
identifying assistance options you may be eligible for to start and continue on treatment.

Visit biomarin-rareconnections.com/VOXZOGO or call 1-833-VOXZOGO (1-833-869-9646)

https://www.biomarin-rareconnections.com/voxzogo/voxzogo-enroll/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=VOX-US-HCP-care-giver-guide%20RC&utm_content=US-VOX-00669

